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youngsters with my parents, as is customary on our evenings out.
I'm an only child myself, and there is nothing my parents won't do
for me. They are wild about our three boys. When our gang trooped
in on them last night, both my mother and I noticed that Dean—he
is our oldest—was wearing a badly torn pair of pants. I was humili-
ated and furious. While I was helping the little boys with their but-
tons Dean had whined for me to help him. When I refused he
dashed into the garage so he could be first in the car and evidently
he caught his clothes on the door. I almost believe he might have
torn his pants on purpose. One time he deliberately left a sixty-five-
dollar bicycle out in a rainstorm to pay me back for bathing his
baby brother and telling him to bathe himself.
Dean is nearly eight and plenty old enough to be careful of his
clothes; Td dressed all three youngsters in their best outfits because
I like my mother to be proud of her grandchildren. Dean behaves
worse than either of the little boys and is twice as destructive and
awkward. His clumsiness puts me in mind of myself at that age. I
was overgrown, too.
My mother wouldn't let me discipline Dean. Among our three, he
is her favorite. If I say no to Dean, she says yes, and he grins like a
Cheshire cat and knows which of us is the boss. He tells everybody
he loves his grandmother better than he loves me.
She offered to mend his pants and told Clark and me not to
hurry back. She then remarked that the movie we'd chosen had re-
ceived poor reviews. Aunt Ida, who is her youngest sister and
boards there, had seen the film and chipped in to back up Mother.
Clark never disagrees with my relatives, though they aren't always
nice to Mm; he suggested we see the new Marilyn Monroe picture
instead.
On the way to the shopping area I asked Clark to explain ex-
actly what appealed to him in Marilyn Monroe's appearance—
some people say the bone structure of my face resembles hers—and
in the midst of our discussion I asked whether he thought Marilyn
Monroe was better looking than me. Clark said I was better loci-
ing so far as his taste in girls was concerned and said he admired my

